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INTRODUCTION

It should I» distinctly understood Chat this work is merely a preliminary 

look over the field with a view to learning the lines of investigation which 

would likely prove most profitable in an intensive social survey to he under- 

The field work, which occupied the last two weeks of Mardi,taken later.
1913, was done by Mr. Bryce M. Stewart, who also compiled this report.



Port Arthur
THE FIELD.

The City is roughly five miles by four miles, having an area of 10,275 acres.
It was settled about 1808, the early settlers king trappers, prospectors, and others who 

with the opening of the Dawson ltoutc. Many engaged in fishing and lumbering.
Seven or eight roads connect the City with the surrounding rural community, and electric 

ear railways are soon to be established.
The City is growing so rapidly, that change everywhere is apparent.
The increase in population from 1901 to 1911 was 249 per cent.
Perhaps the growth of the Finn Colony and the “Little Italy” District has brought the great

est change, although this is probably equalled by the new immigrant section—mainly immigrant 
and Italian—on the western limit of the City.

Then too, the high ground on the North is rapidly becoming a fine residential section, and 
the erection of new schools, churches and public buildings, has given the City quite a different ap

pearance froqi that of 5 years ago.
PUBLIC SERVICE.

The City Works System is owned by Municipality, and cost $448,954. Indeed all the Public 
Service System are municipally owned. The Electric Light Plant cost $78,440. The Telephone 
System cost $143,353. The Power plant cost $303,663, and the Street Railway cost $447,460.

In 1911, 223 buildings were erected at a cost of $1,066,056, and the amor nt expended on 

sanitation was $12,855.
POPULATION.

The total number of inhabitants is 15,654.
The nationalities and religions as given by the Assessment Commissioner are as follows:—

Religions.Nationalities.
2,515Anglicans.............

Baptists .................
Christian Science . 
Christian Brethren 
Church of Christ . 
Greek Catholics ..
Jewish ...................
Lutherans .............
Methodists ...........
Presbyterians ....
Protestants...........
Roman Catholics 
Salvationists ...., 
Universalifits ....

398Austrians...........
Bulgarians -----
Chinese...............
Danes .................
English-speaking
Finns .................
Galicians ...........
Germans ...........

Hungarians -----
Italians .............

Poles .................
Norwegians-----
Russians ...........
Swedes...............

76215
12073

145
1310,651

1321,798
107315

2,696
2,496
2,510

30
132

10
332720

3,926107
28137

3280
79

428
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which nationality is increasing most rapidly, as records on this matter
The City cannot tell

ha'e W‘" kept ““'fllhiUipr smircee oMnformation. however, the non-English-speaking section of the

-sctiwsa rrzrxiï -
the Finns, Norwegians and Swedes show a strong 
every opportunity offered.

English remains the language 
is of such importance that several of the merchants

introducing of the city j, 8llb.diviBion 2-1 of ward 2. In S00 acres in the

7° 7 of the Citv it is estimated by the City Officials that there are 12,000 of the City’s 
lfi'nOO people! In the ralenti.. area, i. is estimated there are about 30 pcopie to an acre; and 

in the more congested districts, 40; the total average being about 10.
The ('itv’s extent is .so wide-spread and there are so many vacant lots that this small average 

Ti er, are however many houses in this section where there are over-crowding conditions. 
Thuds "admitted hi’the police, the" physicians, and all who are acquainted with the conditions. T îe 
Tin, „ admitte ^ ^ {hc winter. rents are high and they want to save money. They

Judging from

desire to learn English and take advantage of

mostly used in business and social life, but the Finn Colony 
have secured Finn helpers in their stores, thus

immigrants are
therefore congregate in large numbers in a few houses. - ,

In the main, the immigrants live in separate sections of the City ; the Fl””8 ha" * C° y 
,, . 1 1 !.. street Albert John and Court in the central portion of the City. Iherc

r0t!y., IU.ian C„îm,y M wLS and Bay Street along Serord Street; a Colony of Ruthen- 
lans and a few Italians are located on the Fort William road in the vicinity of Ontano Street

Q,“5 They haro'separatc churches fo, the different nationalities:-A Finnish Church a Swedish 
Lutheran, an Italian Human Catholic, and a Norwegian National Church, which is just being 

tnblished.The immigrants to a certain extent form a City within the Cit They are not reached h, 
the English Canadian papers to any appreciable extent ami very w o hem speak. ^Engl,sin 
There i, some little instruction in English given by the Y.M.l .A., anil ly y
;™r Temple. Several of the immigrants have their own churches, and these to a con.der.b e 

„ i their Canadianization. There is no work from the library of any importance, which 
would instruit them in Canadian citizenship. There arc different national societies among them, and

—i» .il—.. .1.......... . "» ■“
would otherwise hc suburban is included.

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION.

This Citv enjoys special legislation in the 1907 Statutes of Ontario.This City enjo, ^ ^ ^ Control> but haa » City Conn-
It has neither a

cil of 8 Aldermen and a Mayor, elected annually. r„mmission
Boards of Education, Health, Park's Management, and a Police Commission.

standing committee on license, police and relief.
There are 
The Council has a

4



The City has 2,370 telephones, and of these 590 are in public houses and 1,774 in pmato 
In hom“outside the City's limits, within an area of 25 mile., there are perhaps 55

homes.
phones.In winter the chief amusements are skating and snow-shoeing, while in summer, football, hue-

Temple Li the Finnish Labor Hall; the sehooll.ouses and churches bemg seldom used 

purpose. movements, the rapid industrial development should be
As to political, social and economic

mentThJdw.ter front is becoming an array of docks, elevators and industrial plants, while the 

railway trackage is being greatly increased.
steady encroachment of the immigrant people is not so

to be expected, but there i. already a decidedly Fmmsh cast to the Me of the
marked here as in Fort

The
William, as was 
city. to be its industrial development and the opening

Like Fort William, the population readily falls into 3 classes: The wealcl*“ “ “"J 
settlers who have grown up with the City, and the bus,ness and professional men, th' Ar£ » '
or skilled labor class; the non-Knglish-spe.king immigrant popul.fon «mug whom

constitute the aristocracy, and are the link connecting the imnngrant with the Artisan

6

elected and some appointed.

The total assessment of the City f»r.1J1f ‘‘eg m 
total assessment value of land is |13,7S8,*lW.The

The tax rate in UK was 23 mis. improvement, business

rat -«ï -
meets hut has not yet reached the borrowing limit _

In making up die budget the estimates for the coming year are brought in by each Com
mittee, reviewed by the Finance Committee; approved by the Council and the rate struck.

There is little or no public discussions of its items. . , ,
The system of accounting is as follows:-There is a City Treasurer, who has an assistant,

also a City Auditor, who is a chartered accountant.
heads of each department check the accounts before they go to the Committee.

The

SOCIAL INFLUENCES.
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. , u •* K* coi.i thAt it is among the moderately well-to-do that the churches
A. to the church, 1 f*The7ô!nd‘tLn f.î . line new Preabytcri.n Church has Wen recently 

l.ave tlreir chief influence. 11 g bccn ,.onfine,l to the individual religious life, but there
laid. In the main le me.' political and economic development of this new City,
is „ wide scope or to the c—ity upon it. social problems, and must lead it

is 20; the membership of each avcr-
Protcstant 
women and 1,350 children. .

number of lodges and fraternal organizationsThe total i— .
ages 35, the men being vastly in majority, say 90 per cent.

POLITICAL LIFE.
from theThl ,„1„ I... 1„ » !.. — - i-P»-"'. — “•....... - - -T'-8rsrr«wssutr~,

individuals. C’hris-
City.

""Surinfluence a, they have is only as 

lian citizenship is a prominent feature of the discussions at their meetings,

re " no continuity of servile on the part of the committees, in charge of the municipal work, 
few prominent citizens have stated themselves, as in favor of a commission form of govern-

but there has lieen no 
charges of

Not a

RECREATIONAL LIFE.

Dance-Halls.

There are 4 places in the City used for public dancing, but none 
connection with bar-rooms, and perhaps half of then, are supervised I^n '

The Nationalities of the owners are as follow.:-! Canadian, 1 Finn 1 "«*•
The average number present is perhaps 50, although ,t runs from to 100, the majority 

the a 0. li ants Wing Wtween 20 and 25 years, although some more midd e-aged person, attend.
Supper in »»v«l usually but liquors are no, provided. In the case of the Finns and Uh.M, 

liquor often constitutes „„ important part of the .upper, and the men «omet,mes frequent

b"^ra"t7.r,cs from 50c. to *2,0 for the men. The women an,. admitted fnte. 

There is no law regulating the hour of closing, hut they usually close about midnight 
On the whole the standard of conduct observed in the dance-hall, has been ^f“*

those of the authorities most intimately in touch with the situation say that ‘he d.n«.-halN of U» 
City at present afford recreation for the younger memWrs of the community, and a 

influences.

of these arc directly in

Skating Rinks.

The City has two skating rinks, and a “Fair 
entertainment purposes.

Ground” Building, which is often used for
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Pool-Rooms.

On one of the evenings of the Survey, they were visited at
Port Arthur has Hi pool-rooms. 

9 o’clock and 167 men were found.

ARTHUR AS AN INDUSTRIAL CENTRE.PORT

ESEESiESBiiE
^-TheTJrLŒr™ “ Whalen, a 4, '«breaker which

Îriin» employed taWping the hay open during the win.er month, to allow

Company has. are to he found at Port Arthur, owned and operated by ttns Company
Then there is the Pigeon River Lumber Company, an active lumber business which ha 

C,p,c4 of hO million feet of Inter each year, and which has built up one of 'ho largest indus
trie, Of it, kind in Canada, employing hundred, of men in.it..yard. »"d; ""'^'months

P< * Th^Miko'kan Rla-t Furnaces and Coke Ovens are prominent in Port Arthur’s industrial 
activities n, being vet another industry at Port Arthur which promises gmat thing^m the^utum 
Port Arthur is known a, “The City of Iron." The furnace^,, ereetad >rMOM with 
of ZOO tons per day. The iron ore is brought from the Atlkokan Mines, 116 mile, west or the 
City. There is estimated to he three million tons of Iron Ore within a radius of 150 miles from

PnrtAUhi,r eity is situated the largest elevator in the world, built some years ago hy the Canadian 

Northern Railway, and with a capacity of seven million bushel, To this ™ormou, »torage u 
being added this rear and it is now nearing completion -an additional storage ml of « 500^00 
bushels, so that at this plant alone there can be handle 9% mil ion bus e s h1 ™
at one and the same time. It is also now under contemp ation whether another unit o units w, 
not Shortly he added, consisting of four million bushel, additional capacity, making a total «painty 
of 11K. million bushels. In addition to this mammoth plant, there is also "ndCT 4
new government elevator of 9,950,000 bushels, and situated at Port Arthur is the National Ele

vator, The Thunder Bay Elevator and Horn’s Elevator. .
As the terminal of the Canadian Northern Railway Port Arthur can claim to he a ra.way 

centre, for two thousand men, with a yearly pay-roll of $3,000,000, are required '«bande tan,.
the head of the Lakes, and the terminal facilities are being practically doubled.

portation at
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ORGANIZED LABOR.
iiml Labor Council chartered from the Trade* and Labor Con

the welfare of it*°rgl""Z'"1 '“'"ThiTlvI” meets regularly twice a month and watch.* over 

1 If i„ nart owner of the Labor Paper, in conjunction with the independent labor party 
"'’' ' 1 . .. .il number of trades unionists in the city varies from 1,200 to 2,0111

wti'ni toTheTime of year. The bricklayers, masons, graintrimmers, types and structural iron

»rko;:si™o,riU r„i,w,, ..... ...r <r^:" "rc ,h; fi . * r *i,n »itv with reference to Organized Labor, is not in the main
I ho genera *?n inn n » .y hafl hg(1 a varied history, and ha* made enemies as well a*
sympathetic, «'though ^ ,m,v (.onaUt, from ten to twenty loeal organisations.

I The.vcragc for the year being fifteen. The meetings of this body are open to all trades umomrts 

i f itin Ministerial Association. Only delegates can vote, three delegates coming from 
"ehTn^ or a^ion î!»' meeting, arc always open to the press. The organisation, ropre- 

seating the ligner interests arc not influential in the central lalmr hmlv, and none » the o, a 
unions'hold their meetings in halls in connection with har-rooms. Some of the locals meet o 
Sunday perhaps one in twenty, but these are principally railway men. The churches am school - 
houses'are not used as nnsding-places by labor unions. The local labor authorities state that he 
dilfcrence between the union and non-union scale of wages in the same industries ,s about F 
cent They state that the organized Carpenters receive 45 and 50 cents an hour, while he" "Or
ganized men receive 10 and 15. They admit that in press of work and shortage of men all fare 
dike They contend that the main advantage, accruing to organized labor are not in the wages 
but in the better treatment received. T„ proof of this it is stated that the labor eondtt,on. per
taining to lumber, tie and railway camp, in the di.trict are deplorable. Effort, are ^ 
organize these workers. Thus far there has beet, no committee on conciliation and «rb «ration 
appointed by am organization, though it Is stated that The War Earner, the local labor 
PTr owned and controlled hv the Trades and Taibor Councils of the twin cities will «»n advocate 
[he organization of a Board of Conciliation and Arbitration. There ,, no open warfare hetwen
the Labor Organizations and Employers’ Associations at preaent although , seems
agreed that considerable fric tion cists. The most important stakes m recent years 
' of the freight handler, in .909, when the Military were «''«■ » "^"‘n,

nf Canada.

generally 
have been

that
prison and two special constables shot. In thi* case wages
affected. In 191*. there was „ -trike of the coal handler,. The situation in this strike was 
.crions for a time, two policemen were severely handled, and two strikers shot, although both re
covered. Two of the strikers were sentenced to two year, in pnson. The result was that the 
company gave seventeen concession,, when before the strike only three had been asked. In this 
ease between 250 and 900 men were affected. The labor men felt keenly the heavy ,ontenoe_ me ed 
out to two of their number, and assert that it wa, a case of vindictive justice. They state that the 
strike brought the wrongs of the men forcibly before the public, and that all benefited greatly 

except the two who got prison sentences.
The Trades and Labor Councils of both cities treat the Ministerial Association as a

their affiliation with the right to speak and vote at all Council meetings. The Ministers, 
themselves of this privilege in Port Arthur except by paying the fee

express disappoint-

and invite
however, have never availed
and appointing delegates who seldom attend the meetings. The labor men 
ment at this. They sav they do not want the fee of *9 a year, but that they would like the présenté 
of the Ministers, as many of the social and industrial problems discussed at the Labor Councils 
meetings, such as Labo, exploitation in camps, graft in employment, want of inspection in work 
Shops, military service in strike,, the increase of armaments, etc., should interest them and th y 
would be able then to appreciate the working men’e point of view.
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IN LAST TEN YEARS IN PORT ARTHUR.GROWTH OF SOCIALISM

„ there existed a small hand of men who were enthusiastically socialistic. A paper
advocate their views but lived only a few weeks.

in the south end of the City the Socialist element
formed.

Ten years ag< 
was started to v.

...

sentiment among the 
States. for the erection of a Labor Temple which

Tn 190fi the Finnish Socialists formed a company

I>”r'l„0f1M8nthe‘’soci.li.U nominated a candidate for the Provincial election which

* V- ^ -d«n:^TF^ S p
and EurojicanB united in nominating a candidate, which nomination was endorsed by the Trades an 

^“on'ate a^very"campai onh'two weeks, with an unknown candidate

without a political organization since the Soc- 
Ontario and in December 1911,In October, 1911, the Labor men, who were

running who stood for the Federal election, 1908, owing to class considerations, R e F h ’ 
English-speaking Socialists refused to vote. The same attitude was taken by the ™ (

and the Finns joined the Social-Democratic Party.
During 1912 the friction between the labor men

....* "■  ........ —■ ■ -

and the Socialists was increased by outside 
the Labor men in

Port Arthur, because of the Finn

- “ Z Tom register tterotTrecorded by the Socialists were over «00, the E'JFl^-'P^mg 
I Socialist receiving the highest vote. On a municipal election for Aldermen, owing to the property

ite their ranks their future strength at the polls will be considerable.
have sent a memorandum for the con-Socialista and Labor men un

Since the Municipal campaign the Finnish Socialists

V
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Arthur, and the result will be, no doubt, for that unity that 

ill Port Arthur, what might be called

iideration of the labor men in Port 
all desire.

•’v fwntiLmr The,K!w«u*rto^Wl,i” thi. City, has been held hark because a 

Socialist sent • frce.tl,inkers. This is the history of Socialism everywhere. Chris-
prejudiced against a political ,,»r.y for this reason, although by : a strange obliquity of 

vision They So no, see that the proportion of free thinker, in the other ,ml,t,cal partie, may he 
great while it is bevond a .piestion that in purity of purpose and method and scientific rca» o- 
g ’ far bevond any other political organization, and should appeal especially

environment wherein it would he more possible for men,I ing the Socialist position is
to the Christian as it would give him an „

d,v " fa, distant when the whole Labor movement will be with them. The Independent Labor 

Party will do all they can towards this solidarity of the working classes. .
This vear the Lahor press of Tana,la ha, been Federate,! and a central Dominion magasin 

weekly will be published in conjunction with the local Labor weekly in the summer. It should 
alo, la- pointed ,,,,! that the Finnish Socialist paper is now issued daily and its influence among 
the Finn, and other kindred nationalities is greater than ever end ,s the cause, very largely, 
of an many Finn, locating in Port Arthur, and as they are a very progressive people they make

good citizens.

women a

THE IMMIGRANT PROBLEM.

A Block Census of the ttlock Bounded by Fort WiUia,, Rood, First Avenue, Ontario Street

and Second Avenue.

In the Western portion of the City is an Immigrant District peopled with Italian»

r«ï,i mml ..r th, l-.pl, ,-■> III... „l,r ’"PS.'- h"' ,l,„" lllnH lh" h"’ 
week-. „„d the people have had to go all the way to the round-house, or use suchjurface '«1er « 
”fd be obtained. Many of them dug hole, and used the water which eo lee ed there. There 
i, one well near, and another closer to the City, but the™ two are fre.p.en ly f J-, m h «■ 
treme weather Four houses on First Avenue were burned on December, 1918, and no wa 
available. The citizens are anxious for relief in thi, matter and have made frequent ‘requests. 
They feel that thev are paying high taxe, but are willing to pay more -f water may he had.

The ground about their house, is so low that, with the Spring flisids. the yards 
with water. Thi, condition, the lack of drinking water and of sewers, makes the district a 

menace to the health of the whole community.
There are 27 houses in the block and 26 families, one

8 vacant lot, in the block. The 26 house, contain 91 roams, housing 16., people of 
88 wen, men. 26 women, 24 boy, and 87 girls. The nationalities wer a, follows. 
Italians. 79 Ruthenians and 6 Poles. Of the 88 men in the block «21 were hoarders.

_ Some idea as to the over-crowding can be gained from the fact that the .11 rooms, wh eh 
Ï includes kitchen and dining-rooms, a, well as bed-room=, contain 108 »• " ”"me M
I over-crowding wa, more marked than other,; for instance: one how of 6 rooms had H bed,.

had 16; another of 2 had 9; that is, 3 houses of 14 room, had 36 „d,_
be gained from the fact that only I of the 2fi house* 

no garbage removal. Moreover 2

are covered

of the houses being vacant. There

another of fi rooms
A knowledge of the living conditions can

taps, and 23 heads of houses stated that they hadhad water
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found in the block. In nearly every case the 
strewn with rubbish, 

could not be ascertained. The 4 rented houses

horses, 1 cow, and considerably over 100 hens were 
poorly ventilated, and the door-yards " 

their houses; 4 rented; and
houses were

21 men own
broUgInfifln of$the "the occupants were Homan Catholics, and in 11 they were adherents 

, (impie Catholic Church. There were 3 stores in the block.
A reflection on the seasonal character of work in the District is found in the fact that 20 

of the men, whom the investigator, met in the block were out of work. Only 3 of the house, had 
spaper in English, and only » had papers in the language of the occupante.

each of these houses may be had by application to the SurveyN.B.—The information on 
Committee.

LIQUOR PROBLEM.

The City ha, fifteen bars, two shop been™, and one club license. The sale of “<*“»' i” ™ 
under the Cause the Ontario Liquor Incense Act h^which the hotel h-jj..

Arthur comes
town or city having a population of more than 10,000 and not more 
and for the shop license of $500.00, and club license is $50.00.

By the amendment of March 34th, 1911, the license duties payable for lavern licenses other 
than beer and wine licenses were increased by an additional sum equal to 6 per cent, of the amount 
by which the gross daily bar receipts exceeds the sum of $60.00, in the case of cities having a 
population over 100,000, and $50.00 in other case, For every transfer of a tavern or Aop
license there is a fee of one-third of the fee payable for the license transfer and for each whole
sale license in cities with a population of less than 150,000 the fee is $250.00. The Act de- 
mand, that hotel keeper, must be reputable citisens. If, after the granting of the licenses, there 
have been three several convictions within a period of two years for offence, against the 

Board of License Commissioners is required within one month of the date of the last 
On complaint of habitual violation of the Act byAct the

conviction to cancel and revoke the Licenses. , ,
any Licenee holder, the Minister may investigate, and ,f the complamt seems verified he may 
cancel the License or citisens may petition the Licence Commissioner, and show cause why the license 
should he revoked. The Act forbids that bar, be located within a distance of 300 feet from » 
school or church and while it does not forbid the sale of liquor to women, it forbids the admis,,on 
of minors to the bar. The bar-rooms are permitted to be open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. on week 
days, except Saturdays, when they close at 7 p.m., and are opened at 8 a.m. on Monday.

™ law has been well observed in Port Arthur except, perhaps, in the case of the sale of 
of the bars show the presence of considerable numbers of very 

minors, yet the suspicions of the

The
liquor to minors. The census

and while it would be impossible to prove theyyoung men 
investigators were aroused. 

There has been an active temperance propaganda in Port Arthur, and in January, 11)11, a 
local option vote was taken. The total number of persons voting numbered 1,458. Of these 687 
voted for local option and 771 against it, giving a majority to the license forces of 84. The
temperance campaign was not thoroughly organised, the forces now admit, but active effort should

different story when the next contest takes place in 1914. The law forbids bar-maids. There are 
scarcely any of the bar-rooms that serve free lunches, but some of them serve as social centres to 
some degree, eight having pool rooms attached and one having a bowling alley. All of the bars 
arc connected with hotels. Their influence in the political life of the City is not very strong, and 
the present time is strategic for the temperance forces. The foreign population is easily manipu
lated in the voting by liquor dealers and this population is steadily growing. A victory might be

(ell a
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later date, when the immigrants have become much more
by a strong effort which, at a

numerous would be quite impossible^ appointed to public office. Their
■ *?*/£ *«£” 'C* sX^Frenohman, iTrm.n, snd 0 Cans,,,an, Six

nationalities are as follows. rutherans and one Hebrew. To a considerable degree
are Homan Catholics ^™IT—ty as the proprietor. Tbe Liquor

the bar-rooms are pair ^auJtiun Army, the Sailors’ Institute and the Churches, it isSrrStl have served as banker, in the way of cashing cheques, or hanking

money for the immigration population.
The Labor organizations have their

tubyhnm p^durtshoiTstthe Finnish'flail and^e'churches11 ^ 

rooms. Their importance eui Urg«ily h.^eterann rom • “ bar-rooms of the City werer— “z —:« —..» •» -..
the results were as follows :

won now-

meeting place and so are in no way dependent upon 
The Y.M.C.A. and Sailors’ Tnsti- 

constitute the opposition to the har-

The Western Hotel, seven men.

Tto Ontario,Nineteen, ^oH-hTm s^eTv^' young.

XLmrTaga.,'TwLmi0tydfo°ur, one31 intoxfcatcd, and three very young.

^whom migM h^e Elinor,. 

Kimberley, thirty, one ^^2d,“K^i^minor.
White House, twenty;
\endome, M^en, one ^ intoxicatedj and two possibly minors..
This makes a total of 224; 89 being intoxicated and 17 possibly minor,.

CHIMES AND ARRESTS.

n ■ „ ,0,2 2 668 persons were summoned and arrested. There were 2,602 men, 40 women 
During 1912, 2,668 persons were County Jail is also located at

support and vagrancy, and the statistic show that of intoxication «^-ost prommen,^

in ,he Police records, there being 1,170 cases scheduled as __ drunk »^ ^ 

nottsmut*dakTheaMagistra,e’ deal, with <=«^ ofJ"toxio.tion ][
s-“ “

since court ia held every week day morning at 10
there ia no provision for the separation ot

While the Jails permit 
from hardenedany length of time 

proper separation of the



tional institution, in the City. There is no regular appointed prison 
doctor is called in when required. No work is pronded at 

detained there but one day.

offenders. There are no eorrec 
doctor always in attendance, although

ice Station for u.e prjner. .elldeavor to get in touch with the

» “» “■ - '■ *■
way of procuring employment.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.
74

Assaults .....................................................................
Assaulting Constables ..................... .....................
Allowing Gambling in Pool Room ....................
Assault and Robbery ...................................... * * * *
Attempt to Murder ..............................................
Breach of Theatre Act ........................................
Breach of Liquor License Act ..........................
Breach of Health By-law ....................................
Breach of Early Closing By-law ..........................
Breach of Dog By-law............................................
Breach of Pool Room By-law ..............................
Breach of Ixtrd’s Day Act ..................
Breach of Marine Act ..........................................
Breach of Pound By-law ....................................
Gross Immorality..................................................
Burglary ................................................................
Carrying Concealed Weapons ............................
Cruelty to Animals ..............................................
Causing Breach of the Peace ............................
Disorderly Character ..........................................
Disorderly Conduct ............................................
Damage to Property ..........................................
Discharging Firearms in City ............................
Drunk while in charge of auto ..........................
Drunk and Disorderly ........................................
Drunk and Incapable ........................................
Escaping from County Jail ..............................
Reckless Driving ................................................
Forgery ................................................................
Frequenting Disorderly House .........................
Frequenting Rooms kept for Immoral Purposes
Frequenting Opium Joint .................................
Frequenting Gambling Joint ...................
Fast Auto Driving ............................................
Giving Liquor to Indians ................................
Gambling in Pool Room ................................
Giving False Fire Alarm ................................
Insanity ...............................................................
Immoral and Disorderly House ......................
Insulting Language ..........................................

2
1

1
2
1

58
3
4
1

522
1,170

1
7
1

17

5
5
1

22
4

13

18

s s

* 
?



2,668
416

$9,450 00 
$5,366 00

395

14

Indecent Assault .........................................
Keeping Liquor for Sale ..........................
Keeping Gambling Boom ........................
Keeping Disorderly House ........................
Keeping Rooms for Immoral Purposes
Larceny .........................................................
Obtaining Money on False Pretence ..
Obstructing Sidewalk................................ '
Perjury .......................................................
Menacing with Revolver ..........................
Riding Bicycle on Sidewalk ....................
Receiving Stolen Goods ..........................
Refusing to Pay for Meals ....................
Running Auto without Lights...............
Selling Cigarettes to Minor ...................
Stabbing and Wounding ........................
Stealing Ride on Train ..........................
Selling Goods without License ........
Selling Liquor Without License ...........
Shooting and Wounding .........................
Trespasses .................................................
Threatening to Stab ..............................
Vagrancy...................................................
Wage Claims ............................................
Damage to Property ..............................

Total Number of Cases ..................
Cases in for night shelter ...................
Total amount of fines paid .................
Total amount of Licenses collected .. 
Committed to Jail during year ........

THE SOCIAL EVIL.

Until recent years, prostitution was openly tolerated in the Twin Cities »r at le«t a policy

bj^t^rr zrt"n ys it
found to have committed suicide by taking poison. At the coroner s

thoroughly investigated, and the system under which the d,s-one of the inmates was 
quest, the whole matter was very
tT'pt jttusly'there'hadteente usual type of bawdy house, of several inmates, but by the 

policy which was adopted when the law was more strictly enforced, the woman yn *
Lie business, with the funds she had amassed, leased or sold JV^ty own!
mortgage on the property. By this system, the woman in the house u WJ,
She was the only person there, and evidence of guilt was procured with gr 

difficult to deal with a property owner.

« ^ e H «

5
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the two cities in 
who came to the 

Vickers Street.

The district lies just betweensituation existed then for some time.
mattress factory, being

Such a
the vicinity of the new

r... - - «• «-»-

hut during the last few month, the P»h«ha' * *ej ^ Jitted> and that, at the end of

txszi ’sc’&f-
been ordered to leave. months’ sentence in the jail of Port Arthur.

:::,h ::: iits - — ™--h“"""6 wirning 10

ten houses. The woman 
the second river on

It has been alleged one

iii* sx.—; --“'ïr™!that more earnest effort, will he made to do."xL^t thaL er The» arc chiefly in the West 

li.m, that the social evil exists m or „mrdi.ns. Such present,
Fort. There, the matter is a family affair an authorities will keep these places
a more difficult problem to deal with hut it is nr® " then see that the criminal code is 
under surveillance until the necessary evidence is gained, and

applied.
EDUCATION.

Port Arthur has one Collegiate ^'"nrolnient in Public Schools in 191* was
1*. opened in Septemlicr, and one kindergarten. teacher in the Public School is

r/fi of r;„hi-tL, *«». 3S!EreVii";
per cent, of the total enrolment. In 1018, th «y ^ g f ^ fte Homin Catholic Sep-
the High School Entrance Examination and fi^ ^ ^ Ool)egilte an(, the Fourth Form
arate School. Manual Training is a g _ tj Science, but no course in Agriculture is

EBEHaHE£aH:„.::r:
...

ThereisamovementonfoottoMrorea ^chntoal^ ^ Khoo, of children under fourteen
Truancy is understood in the fit , taken to insure the at-

vears of age without a legitimate and reasonable excuse. Extra care



HEALTH.

The block census -how, that .here .re mo, in,.nitary ci'tyta.»

which should have the attention of the proper .fi ,J hmtth of the p^plc »nd the

extensive sewerage project which will mean mnc in improved The overcrowding in
quarter covered by the block census would thereby . .. nM,th officer. The city ha,
some of the houses examined ought also to have the a ( d public

• -...........vizstxzrsxz » w *
. iv—

to the Board of Health.

a non
buildings, but as usual with 
has an abundant supply of pure

Smallpox, Chickenpox. Diphtheria, Scarlet
Cerebro Spinal-Meningitis must be reported

of the patient,, hut the fact that there is a greater number of death, from
her reported, i, evidence that the order la not being observed. ___
There being 41)0 birth, in the city in 1918, and taking the population

than the

16,000, the birth-

three times a week and thetendance of the pupil,. The Truant Officer visits each «l.ool two or

held. The Superintendent of the factor in hi, work. ~
Vidual card system for each pupil which P Hall, foreigner, arc being

-nducteducahonalcl^s. but,jtlmVM.C.A^rse, ^ ^ ^ (hp Vanadian Club

. . time t0 timP Accurate atatistica on the nationalities of the pupil, are no
secure, speakers from time to tim . thirty-five per cent, are of
available, but the School Official, estimate that from thirty to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

non-English origin. The foreign popu a ran ^ children attend the Separate School and the
Mn'C,y^Ô:trtCn!:: Norwegian, Oreek and Austrian children. There is a large per- 

of American children and not a few from the British Ialea.

an indi-
None of the

instructed in English. There

Publie
centage

LIBRARIES.

Public T.ihrarv building i, quite inadequate to the City’s needs, hut new space 

has been secured, although not in a ^^1.^ ^,1^u ^""emf^blic use.' Tt i,

^sZd’lrthia i, Ton, library
entirely free. There are 6,81. volume, on be eves wt .pLfor
were drawing book. There are no «pm.l »«*«« n the lubra y a g 1 moving picture
•he children’s use. There i, no ^'^" .^^n’ce wthtnd- the Library set, of hnnk, for 

reference^uOng'any ^p^ified' time. The School, of ,h;City^have permanent reference Lib-

rariC,Th"»^

population, Tnd if dubs of leaders, among boy, and girl, could be organised.

The present

to the foreign

I

16
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General Diseases..................................

Diseases of Nervous System.............

Diseases of Circulatory System..........

Diseases of Respiratory System........

Diseases of Digestive System.............

Diseases of Genito-Urinary System...

Diseases of the Puerperal State .......

Diseases of Early Infancy ...............

Diseases of Old Age . ........................

Violence and other External Causes

Ill-defined Diseases...........................

Still-Births .......................................

Diseases of Skin and Malformations

23

53

4

3

13

2

28

7

26

244Total,

VITAL STATISTICS.

Number of Deaths during 1908-1911 and Causes.

19111910

17

.. . ... There will be slight error in these figures, however, because the Doctors
rate would be 8 1™ 1 „,at they cannot he «peeled to do so until a fee is Riven
do not report all births, an li(,entod to practise. The city’s water supply is taken from
them for their services. Mid-wives are not » pllnt roat $418,951.00. The Provin-
Thunder Bay and the system is owned by the Mm V The dty remoïe8 the gar-
™>' laboratory has given no on avorae repo cennl, shows that in some quarters
bagc through it- scavenging department, hut^here ^ ^ „„ th(?
at least, there is a very serious neg . the meat and food inspection and a Sanitary
householders and at their expense. - cleaning is in the hands of the muni-
Inspeetor collect, sample, of food, to, the M-H a Jim street clear ^ ^ the
Cipahty and the streets are hep c can There has been no well-organized,
Cily. Dry sweeping „ allowed butthe rireetaare  ̂^ ^ childre„. There

arenTotheTorgâ nization s in the city whiri, do this work in regard to Tuberculosis and the care of

infants.

not to 
depot.

19091908

5664
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1911191019091908

General Diseases..................................

Diseases of Nervous System...............

Dk-ases of Circulatory System.........

Diseases of Respiratory System........

Diseases of Digestive System.............

Diseases of Genito-Urinary System ..

Diseases the Puerperal State.............

Diseases Early Infancy....................

Diseases Old Age................................

Violence and other External Causes.

Ill-defined Diseases............................

Still-Births .......................................

Diseases of Skin and Malformations

Total

General Diseases............................

Diseases of Nervous System ........

Diseases of Circulatory System ..

Diseases of Respiratory System .. 

Diseases of Digestive System 

Diseases of Genito-Urinal System 

Diseases the Puerperal State ... 

Diseases Early Infancy...............

13Violence and other External Causes

Ill-defined diseases...........................

Still-Births ......................................

Diseases of Skin and Malformation

313
15151226

263

92110105123Total.

Number of Deaths of Children Under One Year of Age, 1908-1911 and Causes.

1911191019091908

18

Number of Deaths of Children Four Years and Under, 1908-1911, and Causes.
s

S 5

8
”-25

5
£■0-38

2
8

£

i
s

g

8

£
3

8

8
2

2
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Intestinal Diseases of Children Two Years and Under.

l'Jll19101909190»

Intestinal Diseases of Children 2 years and 29484146

29484146
Total.

Tuberculosis—All Forms.

1911191019091908

19141713Tuberculosis—all forms

19141713Total.

HOUSING AND HEALTH.

tio„„ of the City. (Port Arthur Daily News. March 16th, 1918). The article gives the fol

lowing suggestions on “How to Avoid Slum Conditions.”
(11 a clause in the M-nicipal Building By-law, that every dwelling must be fronting on a 

no foot street, and that only one dwelling shall be erected on each 20 , 100 foot lot.
(2) A philanthropic or municipal association to help workingmen to build and own their

homes, by advancing money at low interest. „ . _
(3) The prompt removal of garbage and rubbish and daily keep clean campa g .
(4) The prohibition of men and boys from taking wood, or clothing, etc., from the City

(5) The banishment of rag, bottle and junk yards from residential districts
(6) The closing up of all cesspools and outdoor closets in the thickly settled parts of the 

City, and the substitution of modern plumbing.
(7) A bath in every home—not public baths.
(8) The appointment of women as well as for health inspection and school attendance

(9) Widows with children to be assisted by the Municipality, where necessary to train their

children in good citizenship. __ _
(10) Regular medical and dental inspection of children. Special attendance for those unable

to pay. A trained nurse to be attached to each large school. . 4
(11) Closer inspection of the milk supply, and pure milk to be furnished at cost, to poor

officers.

families. manual training in the schools provided for the poorer(12) Simpler instruction, and
classes of children. .... ....

(13) Numerous play-grounds with someone to encourage and assist the children.
(14) A school regulation, that every boy, between the age of 14 and 16 must learn a trade.



number of boarding-house homes for working girls, equipped with
(15) The providing of a

b,,h"(1ttL“thn,TonP,or,10mu-icip.l ,edging house fo, labors end transients.

(1?) Provision of numerous lavatories.
(18) Tire establishment by philanthropic people, of social centres, where the poor may meet 

rompt;n^:iprr^u™in";,bs, for «h. care of ». dependents, and the training

(18)
of inefficients.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT OP ONTARIO.

Section VII, Schedule B.

its j“ of the number of occupant,

, t! nr of the public They must issue a notice in writing to such occupants, or any of 
Z ro uiHng thîsafd preniises, to be put in a proper sanitary condition if they see fit re- 

irim, the occupants to quit the premises, within such time as the Board av deem reasona i . 
If the person so notified, or any of them neglect or refuse to comply w.th t ht™ °' h= "°‘lce| 
every person so offending, shall be liable to the penalties imposed by Section XVIII., or 
the Board may cause the premises to be properly cleaned, at the expense of the 
and may remove the occupants forcibly and close up the premises of the saine, 
again be occupied, as a dwelling-place, until the place be put into proper sanitary condition* Ihc 
penalty is a fine of not less than 15 nor more than $50 and costs, and imprisonment for 14 day,

lf ZctioTliXv!—It shall be the duty of every local Board of Health
time to time, inspection, of its district in order to prevent the accumulation wi hin the district,.)

l t tilth nr other things which may endanger the public’s health, and with a view to aster 
im-V l t!l «" id l “.b.L.nt, under the powers of this AC, and to enforce the 
tam what nuisance, exist calling^ ^ ^ (Reviged statutM of Ontario, 1887,

owners or occupants, 
which shall not

to cause to be made from

provisions of this Act, in order 

C. 205 and S. 56.)
HOSPITAL SERVICE.

There are three hospitals in the City: St. Joseph’s Hospital, Railway, Marine and General

"'""on •thels^oMUrot there were 60 patient, in St. Joseph’s, 30 in the Railway, Marine and

in the Rail-

Marine and General Hospital, and the Isolation Hospital has 2 nurses, 
ward with 9 free beds in St. Joseph’s Hospital, but

nurses

way, informed that the Gen-we are
There is a

"r"1 Both'Bi^St "joseph^T'and Railway, Marine and General «sTlÎ

, ru. In 1912 the Ontario Government granted to St. Josephs Hospital $2,827.4b.
,r0nLb Government’, gran! to the Railway, Marine and General Hospital was $1,950. In 
j.)12 the city paid St. Joseph’s Hospital $2,770.30 for charity patients and the General Hospital 
' 1,203.81. This with the patients’ fees make up their support. To maintain the Isolation Ho.pi-

111 n^^th^ltentio/C tor sTa'e'the amount of contribution, on Hospital Sund.y given in 

the last ten yearô by a„ the city churches, but a Hospital Sunday ha, not yet been instituted ,n

B0

Ï 
E
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St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church is to 
support from bazaars and other

this City. A movement is on foot at present to that end. 
mle a collection shortly. St. Joseph's Hospital denies
schemes promoted by the ladies of its cons‘ ““ * .« j„ the churches and the Hospitals 

Thc ,,Ulc or no "Jtrclurchlndt0^ Hospital. In the case of the 

11 «.“Genetl HospiUl, probably the organizations closest to the Hospital are theunless 
Railway,
W.C.T.U. and the King's Daughters. jn of the City hospitals, nor do they

There is no organization suppo 8 thought wise to give here a description
contribute in any other way toward support^ ^ of |>aU,,„s and social
„f the free dispensaries ini the t il:j,Jh ^ ||i ne8 in this City. There is no special pro
service work attached, hut there a are either houserl in tents outside of the
vision in the city for lu rcu osis ca. ■ There arc no special clinics or sanitona for
^ ,0.‘h;.Ï"'-T.:tno C:."thools or day cainp, There is no provision

ipient and advanced
* Theresa'nurses^association. but there arc no visiting nurses

"re sent to the

t::,tutn'^Woo^^atl “ffie-mffided go to Guelph or Orillia, and the insane to To-

in connection with it, and there

insane. The

for the examination and early treatment ofronto or Kingston.
There is no special clinic and hospital pawlion 

mental and nervous diseases.
There is no agency

the hospital, unless it be the City relief officer

as recovered fromundertakes the aftor-caro of patients discharged
who attempts to get work for all applicants.which

CARE OF THE AGED.

alms-house, but cares for those who have become incapacitated on ac- 
the Old Men’s and Old Women’s Homes at loronto. PortPort Arthur has no 

count of old age, by placing them in
for their maintenance there.Arthur pays

CAKE OF CHILDREN.

'''’"Lt^gthe'lmk of the Societies in the District is given he,owl-

The City ha, no other agencies tor children, ™ch « £ ^trial ,or

enile offender, are sent to the c°rrec‘“™1 , for Roman Catholic boys at East Toronto
(’^Xchri.tL Brothers?' the Alexandria School for Protestant girls, Toronto; the St.

Mary’9 "S5SlSr-“ «
and the mentally deficient.

The inspector of the Provincial 
all boys from the St. John School and visits them; 
places his own boys direct, and also visits them.

received, old offenders and new,
The

department of neglected and dependent children places out 
the Superintendent of the Mimico School
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Causes.

a™’.:::::
Mischief .................
Lite hours...............
Cigarettes...............
Damage to property
Neglect.....................
Dependent ...............
Destitute.................
Schooling .................
Assistance to parent........
Complaint against parent
Assisting older children...........
Special oversight given to ward 
Interference with ward..
Moving pictures...............
Criminal offence...............
Immoral home.................
House of ill-fame ...........
Stage...................
Feeble minded ..

Children involved

1

1
I

* 2

14

7Children made wards 
children placed in
Returned to us.................
Received from another 8oc 
Sent to Provincial Superinl 
To place (at end of month) 
Sent to Industrial School—

1 5 2homes I
iety to place 
ntendent ... I .....

3 11
Sen . 1By P.8...............

By Magistrate...

22

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY-THUNDER BAY DISTRICT.

___  Jan. Feb. Mar. April May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nor. Dec. Totals

In cases and Children Invoked no case is reported more than once. 
In Causes the numbers of times dealt with is given.

Corrected to December 20, 1912. A

The above is a statement of the work of the Children's Aid Society of Thunder Bay District 
for the year 1912, and is brought up to date December 20, 1912.

On January 1, 1912, we had two children on hand for placing; one of these was placed in 
January and the other in February, there were three on hand on March 1, two of whom were placed 
.luring the month; the one left with us then remained unplaced until July when a home was 
secured for him on a market garden, but he was returned to us within two weeks. In October he 

taken to the Provincial Shelter.
In July, two children were .

columns, Made Wards, and sent to P.S., at the time of committal they were in Toronto.
made Wards of the Provincial Superintendent, they appear in

I Jan. Feb. Mar. April May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dee. TotalsClassification.
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CHILD WELFARE IN THUNDER BAY DISTRICT.

The main factor» in the development of child life are Parent», Home, ( ompanion» S, ho, 
and Church; each of there having a place in the equipment of a child for the batthI of ««•

With the record» we have regarding the prevalence of Physical Degeneracy, Mental Define! y, 
and Moral Pervcmion a» cause», direct or contributary, of youthful delinquency we must re-ogni c 
the importance of safeguarding the Springs of Life. Our business with the P»ren“Jen f,r’‘ '* 
to prevent the marriage and reproduction of the physically and mentally unfit, until we have 
adequately dealt with this problem we will have the delinquent, youthful and adult to provide fo 
The strongest human influence brought to bear on child development is that of the home, it 
only as the home becomes non-efficient that the influences of the street are paramount in che
aper building. Standards of living as expressed in the home are determining factors in cl ar- 
acter-development of the children growing up in the home. And with the realization of th 
comes the sense of responsibility, as individuals and as a community, for conditions as they exist 
to-day in our District, and elsewhere in our Country Conditions of overcrowding where a family 
or in'manv cases more than one family live in one room, where in addition to the family of the 

from ten to twenty boarders living in a six-roomed house, under such con- 
forced to do without privacy, or even theproprietor there are

ditions it is impossible for these living as they are
decencies of life to become Canadians in the best meaning of the word.

pression given to social life, the wear and tear upon the nervous system of individuals 
by enforced close contact with others, the loss of the quality of delicacy, are perhaps more than 
wc realize entering into the production of petty crime. In addition to this the are questions in
volving the health and physical well-being of those occupying such houses, ne can hardly call

The ex

them homes. ....

“gang.” and the influences of this social life upon the individual is that of the total of the homes 
represented acting upon that individual. Side by side with the efforts that are Inn* made: to 
safeguard child-life and to secure to every child a reasonable share of happiness and a fair pros
pect for the future, there arc existent conditions which in a large measure duplicate and mu- 
tiply the problems attendant upon such work. To remove children from an environment of indif
ference, ignorance and vice in order that they may have the opportunity, otherwise denied them, 
of becoming helpful members of Society and self-respecting citizens, and at the same time to allow 
conditions to exist which directly and indirectly contribute to children becoming neglected and 
delinquent is to nullify our work. Children are removed because of immoral conditions in the 
home, because of drunkenness or other vice on the part of the parents, or because the home is an 
unfit place bv reason of neglect or depravity for such child; and yet our indifference regaçd'nfl 
the needs of men is so great that we allow a number of families, two or more, to occupy and li e 
in one room, and that a number of families, or a family and several boarders are crowded together 
in one house with no separate conveniences, no privacy, no home life possible, is quite a recog
nized thing, and we pass by on the other side with the remark “Foreigners. When we malize t 
meaning of the facts that can he proven from records, that the average of convictions of those 
born in America of foreign parents is three times that of the native-born American that th 
second generation of those coming to us from other countries is twice as criminal as h.s father, 
and three times as criminal as the native born we will not rest until a solution has been reached 
in regard to the living conditions amongst the “Foreigner.”

The relation of the School to the Child should be than merely the presenting of the

2.1

?
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opportunity for an education. Regular attendance must be insisted on and enforced. Back
ward pupils from whatever cause should have special consideration. For a short time a special 
class was conducted in Fort William for sub-normal pupils with good results, but unfortunately 
has been discontinued. Backward children are potential if not actual delinquents and fall easily 
into the hands of those who prey upon human life.

As, with due regard to the influences of heredity and environment, the final appeal is to the 
moral fibre of the individual, we should not neglect so great a factor in child-welfare as that of 
religious training; nor can we place too much emphasis upon the need of vital religion in the life 
of every individual in the community. I

Many of our social problems would be solved if to love God and to love our neighbor were 
the rule of living.

As the embodiment of Public Option in regard to the problems affecting child-life in the 
District stands the Children’s Protection Act by Order-in-Council, every phase of child-life, every 
influence for good or ill that bears directly or indirectly upon children, is properly within our 
sphere of action. With offices in Fort William and an Inspector giving full time to this work, we 
have the means of recording and investigating every complaint sent in. In addition to financial 
and sympathetic co-operation, which are necessary, we ask that those knowing of cases requiring 
investigation would immediately and fully report to the office of the Society, Fort William.

As far as possible our work is done quietly and confidentially, but our action in any given 
case may be ascertained by those interested applying to the Secretary.

Frank Bi.ain, 
Inspector.

PLAYGROUNDS—PORT ARTHUR’S NEED.

“The thing that most needs to be understood about play is that it is not a luxury, but a neces
sity. It is not simply something that a child likes to have: it is something he must have if he 
is ever to grow up. It is more than an essential part of his education ; it is an essential part of the 
law of his growth, of the process by which he becomes a man at all. . . .

“The *boy problem,* as we call it, is really a grown-up problem. The boy is all right. He 
breaks our laws, but he does so in obedience to a law that is older than ours, a law that has never 
failed to get its way or else to impose a penalty—and to collect it. . . .

“When ‘the children’ were left out in the planning of our cities, when we closed nature’s path 
against the growing child, we made it mathematically certain that he should seek some other path 
or cease to grow at all. If opportunity for play is denied, and by just so far as it is denied, 
stunting and perversion are the absolutely inevitable results.”—Joseph Lee.

The following speech was delivered by Mr. I. L. Matthews recently at the Y.M.G.A. So true 
and important are the utterances and so urgently is action needed in the direction indicated that 
the full text is reproduced and commended to all thinking men and women.
Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen :

I am verv glad to have the opportunity to take some share in the spread of the gospel of 
playgrounds. One of the greatest problems of the twentieth century is the conservation which 
means the utilization of the leisure time of the people of our country ; for only in this way shall 
we get an educated people, and only through an educated people can we hope to receive economic 
justice and responsible political freedom and the conservation of the resources of the whole earth.

It is altogether unfortunate that any child of our country should be permitted to toil in our 
factories, in our shops and in our tenements when that child should be out playing; whose school 
has no playground and whose only outside consists of the public streets bounded by the gutters 
of these streets and too often associated with gutter snipes in his sports and play. So long as
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these conditions continue the masses will continue to hate the classes of our country and the time 
has come when every child should have restored to him his birthright and his childhood. This 
is not only justice and common sense but sane government.

Now there arc three great constructive and social factors in every city and in each community. 
They are recreation, education and work. 1 mean by work—industrial conditions. These three 
great factors are equally credited with all the health, the happiness, and the prosperity of any 
community, and they are alike equally responsible for all the sickness, sufferings and sins of the 
community. Consequently recreation takes its stand, and place along side of education and is the 
foundation of all education and nil culture.

Now I do not want to deal in generalities or indulge in pious platitudes in connection with 
this all-important subject of playground. We have the parks of our cities supervised by parks 
commissioners, the creation of our municipal government and restricted by the legislation of the 
Province of Ontario. These parks are primarily resting places for the toiler where he may spend 
his restful hours after his work is over.

The Parks Commissioners are securing lands in different parts of our city. They will try to 
make these places attractive to the people of the community, and wc have only to bring this matter 
before any council and show them a way to do this matter and it shall be done. Anything that 
ought to be done CAN and WILL be done. The taxpayers of our city are roused to their indi
vidual responsibility in seeing that their boys and girls have proper recreation.

Our parks should be prepared, proportioned, managed and planned by specialists. It is not 
sufficient that an ordinary citizen be called upon to supervise our parks. T believe that specialists 
ought to observe the results of the parks and also to take care of the debris of our parks. While 
our parks are places of rest, they are also intended for our boys and girls to play and frolic in. 
It is just as natural for our boys and girls to play and frolic as it is a kitten to play and frolic, 
and we must be in line with their interests. For our children not to indulge in these sports is a 
violation to their physical constitution, as recreation has become an appetite and in turn an ordin- 

of the child’s being. In any future scheme of salvation every legitimate consideration will
have to be given the animal impulses as well as the moral and spiritual ones.

Personally my early education was evidently neglected. I was taught to look upon a dancing 
hall and card playing as fitting us in the next world for the hottest place in Hades. Now things 
are changing. We find in some of the American cities they are supervising the dancing hall of 
to-day, and why? Tn order to prevent the Grizzly Bear, etc. The dancing hall of to-day is 
charged with the destruction of thousands of our girls.

Further our parks hoards will receive the strength and support of every well-thinking citizen 
of our community, providing the one-half mill on the dollar is not sufficient. We have also our 
school hoards. They are planning recreation grounds. We have had several skating rinks brought 
about largely through our physical instructor. They have been a source of healthful amusement 
during this winter. We have several in this city and it is very pleasing to see the boys and girls 
frequent there on afternoons and holidays. There is not any use in our establishing playgrounds 
unless they are properly supervised. Everything depends on supervision.

Oftentimes the rink has not been in good condition. There has not been any one there to see 
if the rink was shared evenly. Sometimes the girls are just as worthy to it as the boys.

If we are going to take young men away from saloons and dancing halls we must give them 
something to take the place of this. Give them some places that are inviting. The churches 
are doing a great deal in connection with this. Tn the United States they have playground com
missioners appointed bv municipalities under municipal control.

The time has rome in the citv of Port Arthur when some grounds should be selected where 
we might have a swimming pool in one lot, a playground in another lot, and so on. The taxpayers
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are willing to contribute. This, in my opinion, is the solution of the difficulty we are facing at 
the present time. 1 am glad that I am able to say a few words in connection with this. We are 
here to listen to the National Secretary, and in closing would emphasize the fact that whatever 
course the Y.M.C.A. takes, the money will be forthcoming at any time.

MUNICIPAL RELIEF.
The Municipal Relief is conducted through the license police and relief committee of the City 

Council. J
There is no Relief Officer, but the Chief of Police investigates all cases asking for relief and 

makes his report to the Chairman of the Relief Committee.
There is no Municipal lodging-house, but the police station is used as a lodging-place.
An effort is made to get work for the homeless men who apply, and confirmed vagrants are 

sent to the Farm Colony.
The records are very inadequate, ao that it ia impossible to give any accurate idea of the amount 

or relief work being done.
The amount expended in relief work in 1912, was $1,748.15.

PRIVATE RELIEF.
The Private Belief of the City is conducted through the Relief Society. This Society has 

no paid workers, but enlists what volunteer help it can. It receives some financial aid from the 
City Council, but gives out little money, preferring to furnish the needy with food and clothing

From the reports available on the work of 1912, we are informed that the society received 
$200 from the City Council and received donations of $200 from the citizens for ita Christmas 
Cheer Campaign besides donations of clothing.

The money was expended on groceries, food, and to aid the sick. Fifty-eight families were 
supplied with meat and groceries, and 55 boxes of clothing and toys were supplied, which work 
ministered to 146 children.

The City has no associated charities, and there is no doubt that clergymen and other citizens 
are being burdened with constant calls for help.

A CHARITY PROGRAM FOR THE TWIN CITIES.

The chief difficulty in the relief work of Port Arthur and Fort William to date, has been the 
lack of co-operation between the charity forces of the two cities. In the period of the survey 
men were known to seek relief from the authorities in one city and having received what assist
ance they could they proceeded to the authorities of the other city to solicit help there. The 
fault to be found in this state of affairs is not so much the cost to public funds, although that is 
bad enough, but in the fact that it encourages a number of professional paupers. We feel sure that 
the relief problem will never be satisfactorily settled until there is one organization for the two 
cities, or at least two organizations in close co-operation.

It would appear advisable that the two municipalities should be divided into charity districts, 
that in each district there should be a committee to deal with all applications for relief, arising 
in its territory. All applications should be made at one central office, where the case would be 
immediately investigated, and the necessary aid given to support the applicant until the next 
meeting of the charity committee of his district. At this meeting the case would be carefully con- 
sidered and a constructive policy formulated, so that the applicant is under its exclusive super
vision and would be unable to draw assistance from several sources. By this plan records of all
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„„„„ “re kept on,e central bu™“- Applications for relief to private citizens 
agency are immediately referred to the bureau so 
are dealt with constructively.

Some such plan must be worked out in the twin cities, 
less men who suffer sharp distress in the winter

or to any other
that over-lapping is entirely eliminated and

There are many families and home-
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encouraged in professional pauperism in this season. Through the plan above described Hier
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